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PUBLIC RELATIONS MINISTRY
We designed the flyer and the 'save the date' note for the
Movie and Pizza Night!
We organised and framed all the CPAPS photos in the
front office, we received some great feedback.

Planned to sell the olive oil - the first bottle will be auctioned off at the
Pizza Night!
Looking at Nature Play Plans

EDUCATION MINISTRY
Planning book week celebrations

ATSI NATIONS MINISTRY
We were delighted with the outcome of the Mural completed in the
Term 2 holidays by Thomas Readett, TR Visual Arts. it has been such
a great process to be involved with and we enjoyed sharing our ideas
and seeing them come to life.
We will be planning a 'Mural Launch' towards the end of Term 3
when the weather is better. We hope our community love the
rainbow Lorikeet and Purple Spotted Gudgeon as much as we do.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS MINISTRY
We are working well in the canteen supporting Ina again this term.
We are excited to work with our community at Pizza Night handing
out Pizza and connecting with everyone.

We made posters for the lemonade stand!

We organised a vote for the Movie Night Movie, surveyed all classes
and they picked 'Ralph Breaks the Internet'.

We designed a roster for the admin computer every day
ensuring that when people walk in they feel welcome and
its a nice area to walk into. We are playing nice music and
displaying photos of fun things we do around the school.

We ordered and organised all of the items we needed for pizza
night. We created a list of items, and also spoke about how to greet
parents and serve pizza (building our confidence in public speaking).
It was fun placing an online KMART order too!

DIVERSITY MINISTRY
Successful Diversity Day!!
We helped the lemonade stand with their vision of raising
money for Charity. They came to our meeting and
presented to us. We looked at the idea and worked with
them to make it happen!
We enjoyed expressing our messages through our student
quotes on the Facebook page about the importance and
thinking around Diversity Day
We spoke to all classes (made up a script) and delivered
this to all students about 'Diversity'.

We are planning on how to work with families on getting them
involved in the breakfast club on Wednesdays, this is a work in
progress
We also are planning on talking to Leadership about changing our
bells to not be a bell but to play songs!

SPORTS MINISTRY
Coordinating a Survivor Lunchtime tournament during breaks over
a 6 week period.
Introduction of Sports tubs to classrooms (so students can use
equipment during breaks)
Supporting students who need assistance with equipment during
break times.

